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What’s on
in the Garrison area

 Sat 3 August
Summer Evening of Swing music at
Havelock House, Tidworth iao Canine
Partners. Details : 01730 - 716013
 Sat 3 August
Battle Prom Concert at Highclere
Castle www.battleproms.com
 Sun 4 August
Fusiliers’ Salisbury Plain Half Marathon
Details : 01980 - 650724 / 650419
 12 - 14 August
Royal Welsh Rugby Camp for girls &
boys aged 6-15. Call 01980 - 650293
 Tues 20 August 19:00 - 21:00
Bluez ‘n’ Zuz Youth Disco at the Ufi, St
Andrew’s Hall, next to VCP2, Tidworth
 Sat 24 August
14:00 - 22:00
Salisbury Summer Spectacular - a free
event at Hudson’s Field. Live music,
Arena displays, The White Helmets,
Hot Air Balloons, Fireworks, Funfair
and Queen Tribute Band, “Flash”.
Free car parking at all city centre car
parks, free Park & Ride and free
shuttle bus from city centre to venue.
 24 & 25 August
Victorious Festival at Portsmouth
Historic Dockyard. www.
victoriousfestival.co.uk
 28 Aug - 1 Sept
Gt Dorset Steam Fair www.gdsf.co.uk
 Wed 25 Sept
9:00 - 16:30
The Early Early Christmas Fair at
Tedworth House in aid of ABF The
Soldiers’ Charity www.eecfair.org.uk
 Wed 2 Oct
11:00
TNB Garrison Early Years Settings
AGM in St Michael’s Church Hall. All
interested welcome to attend. Followed
by the Trustees Meeting.
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Rundle Cup Victory for the Army

The Army regained the Rundle Cup
Trophy from the Royal Navy in a hotly
contested match played in Tedworth
Park on 13th July.
This traditional annual match between
the Army and the Royal Navy was
played in baking sunshine. It was a
hard-fought game with the Royal
Navy starting with a 2-goal handicap
and the Army determined to regain the
trophy after the Navy won it last year.
The final score was 7-5, with all
members of the Army team scoring
goals. The team comprised Brig Piers
Hankinson (Commander 43 Brigade),
Maj Matthew Eyre Brook, Col
Nick Hunter (the new Chairman of
Army Polo) and Col Michael O’Dwyer.

Earlier in the day, the Queen’s
granddaughter, Zara Phillips, had taken
part in a charity match in aid of the Inspire
Foundation, a spinal-injury
charity. Zara’s team, “The
Eventers” played against
“The Jockeys” team which
included Silent Witness
actor, Tom Ward.
The day also included a free
fall parachute display, a
Pony Club Exhibition match
and the Indian Cavalry Polo
Trophy match between a
Combined Services Team
and a visiting team from
the USA.

 What’s on this Summer ? : www.drumbeat.org.uk/what's_on 

A message for 1 Brigade Families

As we pass the half way point of Op
HERRICK 18, it is a good moment to
reflect on what has been achieved and
the challenges that lie ahead through
the rest of the summer.
The first thing to say is just how much
progress is being made - veterans of
Helmand will know that the province
is always evolving and that has been
no different this summer. The Afghan
National Security Forces are now in
the lead, with us in support, and they
are doing a really good job. There will
I am sure be challenges, but what
matters is how they deal with them,
and mid way through the summer
they hold the initiative over the
insurgents. This is really encouraging.
The Afghan 3/215 Army Brigade that we work with is genuinely
impressive - they are disciplined, professional and confident.
Likewise, the police have made real progress and are delivering
policing appropriate for Afghanistan. This is a far cry from a few
years ago. Of course, they draw confidence from our presence,
but they are ready increasingly to stand independently and so we
are preparing to step back yet further.
I know that you will all be very proud of your loved ones and
friends out here - and rightly so. Through the years in
Afghanistan our troops have displayed humbling courage and
sacrifice, but the public should also be proud of what they have
achieved. Helmand is unrecognisable from just a few years ago
and the population have been given a real opportunity for the
future. The people of Helmand now have a level of expectation
about their livelihoods that they could only dream of in the past.
The job is not yet done, but this is a legacy that we should all be
very proud of.
We are well into the R&R period now and I very much hope that
you all enjoyed or are looking forward to spending time with
your loved ones. I am exceptionally proud of what everyone in
the Task Force is achieving at a challenging stage of the
campaign. Morale seems really high and the troops are standing
up with typical resilience to the full intensity of the summer heat.
Thank you, as ever, for your wonderful and unfailing support.
Brigadier Rupert Jones
Commander Task Force Helmand 18

News from the Scottish Gunners

On 12th July, Brigadier DM
Chalmers DSO OBE conducted his
final visit to 19 Regiment Royal
Artillery (The Scottish Gunners) as
Commander 12 Brigade. The main
focus for the Regiment over the
past six months has been a return
to contingency operations and
re-rolling to armour. During his
visit, 19th Regiment RA took the
opportunity to show the Brigade
Commander just how diverse and
developed the training facilities for
AS90 have become, including the
simulation training suite used by
the Fire Support Teams. During
these demonstrations Brigadier
Chalmers was invited to get hands
on and join in as soldiers from
across the Regiment trained and
practiced on the various training
systems.
The Commanding Officer, Lt Col
John Oldroyd, presented the
Brigadier with a cartridge case on
behalf of the Regiment, before he
was piped off.

Tankies support massive
Afghan Military Operation

Soldiers from 2nd Royal Tank Regiment (2 RTR)
have supported the Afghan National Security Forces
(ANSF) in a huge operation against insurgents in
central Helmand, Afghanistan.
Elements from all four squadrons of 2 RTR played a
vital part in the operation, which involved over five
hundred Afghan soldiers and policemen clearing a
notorious hotspot of insurgent activity - the first
time all four squadrons have worked together on
the ground.

A dust storm approaches
The armoured Warthog vehicles of BADGER
squadron provided mobility and protection to the
teams advising the ANSF, as well as protecting the
outskirts of the ANSF advance. Using tactics and
skills which were honed during training on
armoured vehicles in Canada, they were able to
dominate the area, making the insurgents think
twice about taking them on.
Soldiers from EGYPT squadron, in Mastiff
armoured vehicles, were located out to the flanks of
the operation, ensuring that insurgents were not
able to reinforce against the advancing ANSF.
Meanwhile, artillery guns based in EGYPT's base
fired illumination rounds throughout the night to
allow forces to work in all conditions.
NERO squadron deployed its replenishment group,
which provided troops on the ground with essential
supplies of fuel, food and water. NERO’s tactical
headquarters accompanied the replenishment
group, giving it protection as it carried out its task
over several days.
The advisors of CYCLOPS squadron were with the
Afghan National Army commanders in their
headquarters, providing them with tactical advice.
The success of the operation has proved that the
ANSF are capable of planning and executing largescale complex operations on their own when just a
few years ago UK forces would have been advising
and mentoring at a close level.
The operation finished after four days, and was
declared an overwhelming success, disrupting the
movement of the insurgency and not allowing them
the space to operate.
"It was a great operation”, said Trooper Adam
Cundy. “It gives you extra incentive to know that
you're going to help out fellow Tankies.
"The ANSF have proven that they are able to go
right into the heart of contested areas that they
would have avoided only a year ago."
Major Nick Ridgway, who commands EGYPT
squadron, said:
"There is no doubt in my mind that the operation
was a success. The ANSF have demonstrated that
they are capable of delivering the security that the
people of Afghanistan deserve."

The Role of the Reserves in the
Future Force 2020

In plans for the future shape of the Army, the Reserves,
(previously “The Territorial Army”), will become an
integral part of the Future Force, with each Reservist unit
being paired with a component of the Regular Army.
On 3rd July a White Paper was published, describing how
the Ministry of Defence envisages a more robust
relationship between Reservists, their employers, their
families and society at large :
The Army needs to know that Reservists in the Future
Force 2020 can meet the increased commitments to
training, exercises and deployments;
Reservists will benefit from a raft of new measures,
including Armed Forces pension schemes, Defence health
services when training and on operations and welfare
support for their families; they will also gain transferable
skills and academic qualifications. There will also be
incentives for ex-Regular soldiers to join the Reserves.
Employers will receive more notice of their employee’s
military commitments, increased financial allowances and
in the longer term they will also benefit from the extra
training their staff receive.
At a regional press facility held in the Kings Royal
Hussars Sgts’ Mess, Brigadier Piers Hankinson,
Commander 43 (Wessex) Brigade, outlined the plans in
the White Paper, under which none of the TA Centres in
the South West would be lost.
Further details : www.gov.uk/joining-the-reserve-forces

2 RTR Welfare Centre

The 2 RTR Welfare Centre in Aliwal Barracks has
undergone a transformation over the past few months to
make it more welcoming for families who use it. The
walls have been redecorated and there is new furniture
and facilities for making
refreshments.
In addition to this, £10,000 has
been received from the Salisbury
Diocese Charity Fund for a
children’s soft-play area. This
equipment, a padded frame
enclosing a slide and a ball-pit, is
now ready for use!

The 2RTR Welfare
Centre is open every weekday and the
Welfare Officer, Captain Matt Noone, says that his team
wants families to come to the Centre every day and not
just on Thursdays for the weekly coffee mornings.
There are also plans to open a Barber’s shop, so that the
Welfare Centre will become a ‘drop-in’ centre for soldiers
as well as families.

My Brother the Robot

Pedal Power !

Four boys from All Saints
school in Netheravon have
cycled 20 miles to raise
money for a school in
Afghanistan.
The idea came from 10
year old Matthew Bradley
after Dr Mohammad
Kharoti from Helmand visited All Saints and talked to the
children about the school he is building in his village with
help from the Afghan Appeal Fund. His new school will
be for over 1,000 children, most of whose parents cannot
read or write. Matthew decided he wanted to do
something and brought in his brother James, and friends
Vaughn Covil and Max Harper to help. With their
parents, the boys planned a route from Netheravon to
Salisbury Cathedral via Bulford, Larkhill, Amesbury and
the Woodfords and got going on their fundraising with
the help of their friends and teachers at All Saints.
Despite the scorching weather and Wiltshire hills, and
with the help of teacher Ross Nashwalder who cycled the
second half with them, the boys made it to Salisbury in
three hours, raising over £600 - an amazing achievement
and something they are immensely proud of.
"We really enjoyed the cycle with our friends and are so
pleased that we have raised such a lot of money for the
children in Afghanistan," said Matthew.

Around 500 Garrison children were
treated to a free performance of “My
Brother the Robot” in the Bulford Study Centre and the
Tidworth Garrison Theatre last month, followed by free
ice cream from the
BFBS ice cream van.
The play, performed
by the ‘Tall Stories’
theatre company and
written by Director,
Toby Mitchell, was
described by different
people as funny,
educational and
thought-provoking.

A First Class aid to Relaxation

A British Airways Speed Bird cabin is the latest facility to
be installed at the Tedworth House Recovery Centre.
Residents of Tedworth House can often have difficulty
sleeping and occasionally find that they prefer to spend
their nights somewhere other than in their own bedroom.

Starting in August at the
Tidworth Leisure Centre

New Adult Dance Class : Showoff Dance Fitness

Wednesdays, starting 7th August, 18:30 - 19:30 in the
Tidworth Leisure Centre main hall
No membership needed as it is open to everyone all ages and abilities
“This class is brilliant if you fancy a workout or if you just
like dance”, says Liam Abram, the founder of the Showoff
dance company. “The class consists of a non stop hour of
dance, from salsa to hip hop, to jazz, to disco, all my own
choreography and song choices. No aerobics - just dance
moves and easy-to-follow routines ! “

FIREWALKING (for ladies)
Saturday 7th September, 2013

Following discussions with British Airways, a First Class
cabin, officially called 'Speed Bird', from a Boeing 747
Jumbo Jet, has been created in the Recovery Centre. The
cabin has been donated and installed for free by the
British Airways Maintenance Department, creating the
ambience of First Class flying.
The room has four reclining electrical seats fitted with
i-pads and headphones, where residents can relax in their
own pod and listen to music, watch a DVD or play
computer games. The importance of relaxation is key, on
their road to recovery.
The staff from British Airways Maintenance Facility were
keen to recreate as realistic an environment as possible, so
they mocked up overhead bins, cabin walls with
photographs of clouds and even seat numbers, cabin
safety cards and in flight magazines.
Resident George Frost said: "To British Airways, it may
not seem a huge deal to donate the Speed Bird room to
Help for Heroes, but to me, it's a great space. A place to
relax, unwind and forget your troubles for a bit."
British Airways Captain Nigel Cemm said: "The Speed
Bird room is an analogy with a journey. Our wounded
Servicemen and women are on a journey; one that has
physical and psychological dimensions. Speed Bird
represents a cabin in an aircraft and it has to be a First
Class cabin, because our wounded deserve no less."

Become a Tidworth Councillor

As a councillor YOU will be a voice to represent
YOUR local community and residents of Tidworth.
There are 3 main areas in which Councillors
are involved :
Decision-making : where money should be spent, policies
and services
Monitoring : ensure that the council is effective and
compliant with current legislation
Local involvement : a local representative with time to
engage with residents, organisations and other groups in
the community.

Job Vacancy

Part Time Administrator in the Council Office (16 hrs)
For more information contact :
Carly Lovell, Town Clerk, 01980 - 847390
Email : carly.lovell@tidworthtowncouncil.gov.uk
Or call in at the Council’s office in the Wylye Road
Community Centre

This is a charity event to raise money for
Naomi House, while also proving to
yourselves and your friends that you are
capable of performing the death defying
act of walking over HOT COALS !
For more information and sponsorship
forms, please contact SSgt Dean Carpenter
(aka Chippy) on 01980 651514 (08:30 - 16:30hrs Mon Fri) or by email at welfare26@hotmail.co.uk
Naomi House : www.naomihouse.org.uk

The Band is in Germany

The Band of the Prince of Wales’s Division, from
Tidworth’s Lucknow Barracks, is currently doing a
roulement tour in Germany. They are pictured here
taking part in a farewell parade in Mönchengladbach’s
Kapurinerplatz, to mark the closure of the Joint
Headquarters (JHQ) and the Rheindahlen Military
complex (RMC).

Starting in September at the
Tidworth Leisure Centre
Ladies’ Netball

Wednesdays 17:00 - 18:00. (Sorry, no crèche)
Visit the Tidworth Netball Club Facebook page for details

Alternative Sports Taster Sessions

Tuesdays 09:30 - 11:30 6-week course £2 per session
Archery, beginners mountain biking, rock-it-ball, indoboarding, ultimate frizbee
2-hour crèche available (£3) - 15 spaces only

Climbing Sessions

Thursdays 19:45 - 20:45 £2 per session - only 8 places so
booking is essential. (Sorry, no crèche)
Please contact Joyce Stretton to give an idea of numbers
07810 - 771 630

AWS Summer Activities 2013

Ordnance House, Tidworth :

1 - 2 Aug
Photography project
5 - 9 Aug
Bushcraft week
7 - 9 Aug
Residential Level 1 Leadership
Further details from Colin Wheaton : 07769 - 878 874

Tidworth Leisure Centre, Tidworth :

1 Aug		
Swim & Ice-skating for T2A
2 Aug		
Residential Windmill Hill for T2A
Sat 3 Aug
14:00 - 16:00
Kombat Kids
5 - 6 Aug
Bikeability (Age 10+)		
5 - 9 Aug
10:00 - 11:30
Multi sports for 5-8s *
		
13:00 - 14:30
Multi sports for 8-12s
		
15:30 - 17:00
Multi sports at Perham D
Sat 10 Aug
14:00 - 16:00
Kombat Kids
* to coincide with any Cheeky Monkeys sessions
Further details from Joyce Stretton : 07810 - 771 630

The Beeches, Bulford

1 Aug		
12:00 - 15:00
Forest activities for 11-16s
5 - 8 Aug
10:00 - 14:00
Forest play for 7-11s
		
12:00 - 16:00
Messy games for 11-16s
12 - 16 Aug
WWT Generation Plain Holiday Club
Further details from Amy Pugh : 07785 - 357 065

Larkhill & Upavon :

Details from Emma Link : 07900 - 262 106

Other Events :
11 - 19 Aug
Sat 28 Aug

Residential in Spain
Carnival Workshops

The Haig Day Nursery in Bulford has been
judged as Outstanding by Ofsted in its
most recent inspection.

at Salisbury Playhouse

Enter the enchanted world of Disney’s ‘Beauty and the
Beast’ as part of a Musical Theatre course for young
people aged 11 - 18 at Salisbury Playhouse this summer.
Participants will prepare extracts from the musical and
then present their work at the end of the week to an
invited audience of friends and family.
The 5-day course costs £90. Call Gemma Twiselton on
01722 - 320177 extn 203 for further details, or email press@
salisburyplayhouse.com

Summer Fun at the Cathedral

Wed 21 August

What is Home-Start Kennet?
Home-Start Kennet is a registered
local charity in its 26th year of
providing in the home support to
families in the areas of Tidworth,
Pewsey, Marlborough & Devizes and their surrounding
villages
Who can be a volunteer?
Our volunteers are parents just like you - ordinary people
who understand just how hard it can be to bring up
young children
What do they do?
Our volunteers visit a family in their home once a week
for a couple of hours. They provide emotional support,
practical help and friendship to parents in need
What qualifications do I need?
The only real qualification you will need is parenting
experience. You will be friendly, understanding and nonjudgemental. We offer full training with the opportunity
for accreditation and full continual support
Our next volunteer preparation course starts in Bulford
on 24th September. For further information and an
application form please contact us on 01672 - 569457,
email homestartkennet.a@btconnect.com or visit our
website : www.homestartkennet.co.uk

Congratulations !

Musical Summer Course

Mon 5 - Fri 9 August

Volunteering
Opportunities

10:30-12:00 and 13:30-15:00

Marvellous Mediaeval Day for ages 5-11. Dress up as a
Mediaeval lord or lady and take part in mediaeval
dancing, music, jesting, etc. Places must be booked online
in advance at www.salisburycathedral.org.uk

Until Sun 1 September 12:00-16:00

Montacute the Lion Hides again - in a different place
every week ! Follow the clues from basecamp in the
North Transcept

Showoff Summer Dance Group
Mondays 19:45 - 20:15

for 7 years +

£4 per session - just turn up on the night at the
AWS Community Hall at Tidworth Leisure Centre

More Children’s Activities

Visit : www.thewellingtonacademy.co.uk

Scroll down the right hand side of the page to News &
Events - “Summer Activities in the Tidworth area”

"We are so
proud of this
result. The staff
team of 22 has
worked very hard over the past two years to examine
every aspect of practice" said Nursery Manager Catherine
Clifton. "We believe that what children experience and
learn in their earliest years has an enormous impact on
how they learn later in life so it is really important to get
it right for them at the beginning. Children need and
deserve the best so that is what we have aimed for. We
are so happy that this has been recognised".
The Haig Day Nursery is part of the TNB Early Years and
Play group of settings which are based in Bulford and
Tidworth to provide childcare for serving families and the
local community. It is registered for 70 full time day care
places and is open for 51 weeks of the year. Please visit
the website for further information :
www.tnbearlyyears.org

Tidworth Mums Holiday
Programme

Tidworth Leisure Centre, Tidworth :

7 Aug 10:00 - 11:30
Crafty Monkeys for 0-5s
8 Aug 10:00 - 11:30
Active Monkeys for 0-5s
9 Aug 10:00 - 11:30
Cheeky Monkeys for 0-5s
27-30 Aug : Wiltshire Wildlife Craft Week
10:00 - 12:00
Parents and under 8 yrs
13:00 - 15:00
Over 8 yrs unaccompanied

www.tidworthmums.co.uk

Drumbeat Noticeboard
B F B S Salisbury Plain
106.8 FM

Broadcasting to military audiences
all over Salisbury Plain
from studios in Bulford
Breakfast Presenter : Chris Sturgess
Call : 01980 - 672424
Email : chris.sturgess@bfbs.com
Regional Reporter : Shirley Swain
Call : 07854 - 094 202
Email : shirley.swain@bfbs.com
To make Radio requests &
dedications, call 01494 - 372 786
Visit www.bfbs.com/messages
BFBS Worldwide Radio service on :
Sky Guide 0211, DAB digital radio
and Freesat Channel 786
BFBS TV on Sky Guide 212

Castledown Radio

Broadcasting to the Tidworth
Community Area on 104.7 FM
email : studio@castledownradio.info
or call: 01264 - 841047

Tidworth Town Council

Mon-Fri 9:30 - 13:00 at the Wylye
Road Community Centre, Tidworth.
Drop in 10:30 - 12:30
Tel: 01980 - 847390
Email: carly.lovell@btconnect.com
www.tidworthtowncouncil.gov.uk

Rubbish & Recycling

For details about collections,
visit www.wiltshire.gov.uk

AFF Salisbury Plain Coordinator
Carol Morris : 07527 - 492 783

Local Member of Parliament

Claire Perry MP, House of
Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Please call to make appointment
at local surgery : 01380 - 729 358
claire.perry.mp@parliament.uk

TCAP Coordinator

Tony Pickernell
01980 - 602018 / 07765 - 382678
www.tidworthcommunityarea.info

Army Welfare Service

Main Office : 01980 - 672105

Aspire Defence Helpline (24/7)

0845 168 2300 or Mil 96340 2300

DIO Ops Accommodation :

www.mod.uk/
servicefamiliesaccommodation or
contact the HASC
(Housing Allocations Service Centre)
in Aldershot.
0800-169 6322 Mon-Fri 08:30-15:00

Repairs to Army Quarters (24/7)

MODern Housing Solutions Helpline
(MHS) Call 0800 - 707 6000

Emergency Numbers :

MDP 24/7 : 01371 - 854500
MDP TNB : 01980 - 651099
RMP : 01980 - 67 2251 & 67 3530
Service Police Confidential
Line : 0800 - 72 72 72
Wiltshire Police : 101
Police Emergency : 999
Crimestoppers : 0800 - 555111
Plain Watch : 01980 - 67 47 00

Tidworth Leisure Centre

Uniformed Youth Groups

TLC Opening Times
Monday - Friday
09:00 - 21:00
Saturdays
08:00 - 17:00
Sundays		
08:00 - 20:00
Telephone : 01980 - 847 140
General Manager : 650 030
Outside Pitch Bookings : 651416
Tidworth Library Opening Times
Mon		
10:00 - 17:00
Tues & Thurs		14:00 - 19:00		
Wed & Fri			 10:00 - 17:00
Sat				 10:00 - 13:00
Call: 01980 - 843460 or 650568
Paula’s Café : Mon-Sat 9:00-18:00
Tidworth HIVE : See HIVE below
Youth Activities : T2A Adventure
Sports Club and Youth Only Zone
Also at the TLC : Counselling Svcs,
Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Clinics,
Purity Beauty Salon, Hairdressing, etc

Scouts, Cubs, Beavers & Explorers
Call Scout Info Centre: 0845 300 1818
Baden Powell Scouts
Email 5thwiltshire@gmail.com
Guides, Brownies & Rainbows
Call Karren Madden 01980 - 551088

Free Swimming for under 16s

Girls & Boys - U11, U10, U9 and U8.
Weds at Avon Valley College
Matches on Sunday ams. Call 07749
764614 / durrington@btinternet.com

Local HIVE Information Centres

New Players Wanted.
The Club has 1st & 2nd XVs and a
thriving youth section.
Training: Adults Tues 7pm. Youth Sat
10am (Sep to Apr).
Contact Mick Haynes 07584 577901
mick.haynes638@mod.uk

During the summer holidays
Full details from the
Tidworth Leisure Centre

Tidworth HIVE at the TLC :
Mon - Fri 09:00 - 14:00
Call Nicole : 01980 - 650224
Bulford HIVE at the Beeches :
Mon - Fri 9:00 - 15:00
Call Lynsey : 01980 - 672420
HIVE online at www.mod.uk/hive

www.salisburyplainhive.blogspot.com

Tidworth Mums

Looking for children’s
groups and/or activities to do
with your child in the Tidworth area
www.tidworthmums.co.uk

TNB Early Years & Play

Sessional and all day care for
children 0-5 years
Afterschool & holiday clubs for
children 4-13 years
www.tnbearlyyears.org
Job vacancies inc. casual bank staff
Tel Barbara Sealey on 07436 - 070904
or email ec@tnbearlyyears.org

Local Children’s Centres :

The Shipton Bellinger Rams FC

Shipton Bellinger Playing Fields
New members wanted (girls/boys)
for U9, U11, U12 teams. All abilities
welcome. For more details please
call Ian Lintell on 01264 381694

Tidworth Town FC

(formerly Tidworth Royals)
Girls & Boys U8-U14 (sch yrs 2-8)
Humber Lane, Tidworth
Tel 07872 - 565650
secretary@tidworthtownfc.co.uk
www.tidworthtownfc.co.uk

Durrington FC

Pewsey Vale RFC

Children’s Summer Activities
See inside

Tidworth Saddle Club

Riding instruction available 7 days
per week - all ages, group/individual
For details call 07500 - 868 940

Tidworth (Comb Svcs) Polo Club

Courses & instruction for all levels.
01980-846705 or tidpolo@tiscali.co.uk
Grooms/Riders/Helpers wanted :
Full or part time Grooms. Riders to
exercise the polo ponies. Helpers at
the stables. Details from 01980 650508 (stables) or 846705 (Office)

Tidworth Youth Centre

Activities for children 0-5 yrs, and
their parent/carer. Call for info :

St Andrews Hall near VCP2
Mon, Tues & Thurs for ages 13-19

Drummer Lane, off Station Road,
Tidworth. Call 01980 - 846164

Andover Rd (next to the CoOp)
Wed & Thurs for ages 13-19
Details from Wendy : 07917 - 174 623

NSPCC Ashdown Family Centre
Windmill Hill Children’s Centre

Wylye Road, Tidworth SP9 7QR
Activities in Tidworth, Perham Down
and Ludgershall Call 01980 - 843 010

Bulford Children’s Centre

Next to Kiwi School. Activities also
at The Beeches & in Larkhill.
Call Kate Fry 01980 - 632 660

Ludgershall Youth Centre

Storybook Soldiers

Being deployed ? Record a story for
your child to listen to while you are
away. Call us at 10 AEC: 01980 650515
storybooksoldiers@hotmail.co.uk
www.storybooksoldiers.co.uk

Stay with the beat !

Deadline for September issue : 14 August 2013

Drumbeat, Building 59, Jellalabad Bks, Tidworth, SP9 7BN
Call Rosemar y Meeke on 01980 - 650980
Email : drumbeat_tidworth@hotmail.com
Drumbeat Website : www.drumbeat.org.uk

Drumbeat is produced by Tidworth, Netheravon & Bulford Garrison

